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* Thisstudy evaluatesa novel methodfor extractingrootsfromsoil samplesand
appliesit to estimatestandingcroprootmass(+ confidenceintervals)in an eastern
Amazonrainforest.
* Rootswere manuallyextractedfromsoilcoresovera periodof 40 min,whichwas
splitinto 10 mintime intervals.The patternof cumulativeextractionovertime was
used to predictroot extractionbeyond 40 min. A maximum-likelihood
approach
was used to calculateconfidenceintervals.
* The temporalpredictionmethodadded21-32% to initialestimatesof standing
croprootmass.Accordingto predictions,completemanualrootextractionfrom18
samples would have taken c. 239 h, comparedwith 12 h using the prediction
method. Uncertainties(percentage difference between mean, and 10th and
90th percentiles)introducedby the predictionmethod were small (12-15%),
comparedwith uncertaintiescaused by spatialvariationin root mass (72-191%,
for ninesamplesper plotsurveyed).
* Thismethodprovidesa way of increasingthe numberof rootsamplesprocessed
per unittime,withoutcompromisingmeasurementaccuracy.
maximum-likelihood
approach,methodological
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Introduction
Trees allocate a considerableportion of carbon (C) fixed
through photosynthesisto fine roots (4-69%; Vogt et al.,
1996 and referencestherein), and the amount of C and
nutrient inputs to soil via root mortalityand decay often
equalsor exceedsthat of leaflitterfall (Nadelhoffer& Raich,
1992; Hendrick& Pregitzer,1993; Rodersteinet al., 2005).

Root growth,mortalityand decayarealsodynamicprocesses
that are highly sensitiveto environmentalchange (Gill &
Jackson,2000; Majdi & Ohrvik, 2004). Yet despite their
importance to our understandingof ecosystem nutrient
cycling and global biogeochemistry,there is relativelylittle
informationabout the amount and spatialdistributionof
roots in terrestrial
ecosystems.Forexample,Houghtonet al.
(2001) state that, 'Giventhe KyotoProtocoland imminent
697
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SMethods
need to determine sources and sinks of carbon resulting from
land-use change (and, perhaps, from natural processes as
well), methods that can determine biomass accurately,
repeatedly,and inexpensively are desperately needed.'
This gap in our knowledge partly results from the large
amount of effort, in terms of time and labour, required to
extract roots from the surrounding soil (particularly nonwoody, fine roots). For example, Bernier et al. (2005) report
that complete manual extraction of roots from soil cores (with
a diameter of 4.5 cm, to a depth of 25 cm) takes up to 24 h
per core. There is a clear trade-off between investing sufficient
effort in each soil sample to derive an accurate measurement
of root mass and taking enough samplesto capturethe majority
of spatial and temporal variation in root mass.
The most common approach for isolating roots is to extract
a soil core and then separate roots from the surrounding soil
over a sieve, either by hand (Prathaparet al., 1989) or using
some type of elutriation system (Chotte et al., 1995; Benjamin
& Nielsen, 2004). However, all these methods are likely to
underestimate the amount of root material in soil samples,
because a proportion of the roots inevitably pass through the
sieve, or remain uncollected by hand (Sierraet al., 2003).
Using sieves with finer mesh diameter will isolate more root
material, but then a relativelylargerquantity of mineral grains
and organic detritus will not pass through the sieve, and so the
researcheris still left with the difficult task of separatingroots
from detritus.Forexample,Benjamin& Nielsen (2004) designed
an automatic root sieve-washing system which processes up
to 24 samples in 1.5 h. However, after washing, samples are
still contaminated with detritus, and to isolate roots from
detritus manually takes an additional 20 h per washed sample.
One method of compensating for root mass underestimates is to exhaustively extract all root material from a subset
of soil samples, and then to use these data to derive a generic
correction factorwhich is applied to the rest of the dataset (see,
for example, the recommended protocol in MacDicken, 1997).
A key problem with this approach is that the degree of underestimation is likely to vary between samples and locations, and
thereforeapplyinga genericcorrectionfactorwill leadto inaccurate
estimates of root mass. To our knowledge, no currentmethods
provide a simple and quick way of quantifying, and correcting
for, root mass underestimateson a sample-by-samplebasis.
Finally, with current methods it remains difficult to
determine whether observed differences in root mass between
studies and sites reflect not only realbiological differences, but
also differences in site characteristics (e.g. soil texture) and
equipment (e.g. sieve mesh diameter). For example, soil clay
contentcouldaffectrootstructureand function(Silveretal, 2005),
but additionally it may also alter the efficiency of root sample
extractionfrom the soil matrix.Thus, the confounding influence
of site and equipment differenceshinders attempts to interpret
and understandthe role that roots play in differentecosystems.
These problems can be minimized, however, if current
methods are modified so that root collection per sample is
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divided into separatetime intervalsto revealthe patternof
root extractionover time. If the amount of roots extracted
overtimechangesin a predictableway,then,evenaftersample
processinghas finished,the amount that would have been
extractedif processinghad continuedmay be estimated.For
predictionto be accurate,within-sampleprocessingeffort
shouldremainasconstantaspossibleoverthe entireperiodof
processing.This 'temporalprediction'method potentially
increasesthe rateof sampleprocessingwithoutcompromising
measurementaccuracy,and may also correctfor the confoundingeffectof variationbetweensamplesin termsof root
extractionrate caused by site and equipment differences.
Since a different curve is calculated for every single soil
sample, based upon the unique patternof root extraction
observedfromeachsample,the temporalpredictionmethod
shouldproveapplicablefora wide rangeof vegetationandsoil
types.If rootextractionwereperformedseveraltimesover,for
the samesample,it is likelythattherewouldbesomevariation
in the amount of roots collectedbetweeniterations,even if
processingconditionsremainedidentical.In this study,this
sourceof variationwasreferredto as within-samplemeasurement error. Using a maximum-likelihoodapproach,this
measurementerrorcan be incorporatedinto an estimateof
the total amount of root matter in soil samples,and thus
providesconfidenceintervalson the estimate.The objectives
of this studythereforewere:(i) to evaluatewhetherroot mass
extractionfrom soil corescan be accuratelypredicted;(ii) to
quantify within-samplemeasurementerror for root mass
collectedat eachtime interval;and (iii) to usethe maximumlikelihoodtechniqueto estimatemean (? confidenceintervals) standingcrop root mass (t ha-1)in two rainforestplots
in the easternAmazon.
In this study,the temporalpredictionmethodis appliedto
provideestimatesof rootmass,but thereis nothingto prevent
applicationof the same approachto estimateroot length,
surfaceareaor volume from soil samples.The main change
necessaryis that rootscollectedfrom soil samples,insteadof
being weighed,should be scannedand analyzedwith commerciallyavailablesoftwareto recordroot morphology.In
addition,root samplescollectedin eachtime intervalmaybe
subdividedinto categories(e.g. live/dead,mycorrhizal/nonmycorrhizal,fine/coarse,differentspecies)to derivea more
detailedassessmentof root materialpresentin soil samples.

Materialsand Methods
Fieldsite and sampling
National
The experimentalsite is located in the
Caxiuan_
Forest,Pari state,easternBrazil(1043'3.5"S,
51027'36"W).
The forestis a lowlandterrafirmerainforestwith high annual
rainfall(c. 2500 mm) but a pronounceddry season (Fisher
et al, 2006). The most widespreadsoil type is a highly
weatheredyellow Oxisol (Brazilianclassification:Latosol),
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Table1 Soiland vegetationcharacteristics
at each plot surveyed
Plotcharacteristics

PlotA

PlotB

Vegetation
Treenumber(individuals
ha-1)

434

419

Stem basal area (m2 ha-1)
Leafareaindex(m2 m-2)

Soil
pH
Watercontent(%)
Cationexchange(moldm-3)
Claycontent(%)
Carboncontent(g kg-1)

23.9

25.1

5.1 ? 0.6

5.5 ? 0.7

4.5 ? 0.3
17.5 ? 1.3
0.8 ? 0.2
15.2 ? 3.9
9.6 ? 0.3

3.8 + 0.1
27.8 ? 3.1
1.3 ? 0.3
44.5 ? 1.8
19.3 ? 0.9

Valuesare means? SD.
> 10 cm
Treenumberand basalarearepresentall individuals
diameterat breastheight,measuredinJanuary2005. Leafareaindex
datawere capturedwith hemispherical
imagesof the canopy,and
availableimageanalysissoftware.Leaf
analyzedwith commercially
areaindexvaluespresentedare meansof 25 replicateimages
recordedin November2001, 2002 and 2003. Valuesfor soil
at eachplot,
characteristics
aremeansof fourreplicatemeasurements
withthe exceptionof soilmoisturevalues,whicharederivedfrom25
replicatemeasurementsin June2005.

althoughthere is substantialspatialvariationin the relative
proportionof sand (> 0.05 mm particlediameter)and clay
(< 0.002 mm particlediameter).Two 1 ha (100 x 100 m)
plots were establishedat locationswith differentvegetation
and soil characteristics
(Table1). For furtherdetailsof soil
textureand chemistryat the site, see Ruivo& Cunha(2003).

Quantifyingpredictionaccuracy
Eightsoilcores(diameter,14 cm;depth,30 cm)wereextracted
froman areaadjacentto plotA with matchingvegetationand
soil characteristics,using opposable semicircularcutting
of this approachis thatthere
blades.A potentialdisadvantage
in
be
minor
variations
the
volume
of soil extractedas a
may
core,which could contributeto apparentspatialvariationin
root mass.Conventionalcylindricalsoil corerswerenot used
because they could not sever some of the coarse roots
encountered,and causedconsiderablesoil compaction.The
opposablesemicircular
cuttingbladeswereretracted,in order
to extract discrete portions of the core at a time (thus
minimizingcompaction),anda knifewasusedto severcoarse
rootsencounteredwithin the corehole.The soil in eachcore
washomogenized,androotswereremovedfromthe soil cores
by hand over a period of 120 min, which was split into
10 min time intervals.Subsequently,roots extractedat each
intervalwere cleanedof residualsoil and detritus,dried at
700C to constantmassandweighed.Cumulativesampledry
root massextractedat each time intervalwas plottedagainst
time for eachcore.Two differentcurvetypes (saturationand
logarithmic)were fitted to the first40 min of manualroot
extraction,and usedto predictthe patternof extractionup to

120 min. Predictedroot mass collected between 50 and
120 min was then comparedwith the actualamountof root
material manually collected over the same period. The
saturationcurveis describedby the followingequation:
R,= Rt/(k + t)

root massextractedat time t; Rc,total root massin the
(Rt,
sample;kr,a halfsaturationconstant).The logarithmiccurve
is describedby the followingequation:
R,= a log(t) + b
(a, a constantdefiningthe shapeof the curve;b,the intercept).
Other curve formulas (exponential,power, second-order
polynomial)werealsotested,but werefoundto be unsuitable
for this particularsituation.

Estimatingwithin-samplemeasurementerror
There is likely to be some uncertaintyaround root mass
extractedat eachtime intervalfor eachsoil sample,causedby
within-samplemeasurementerror.This measurementerror
cannotbe assessedwith live root materialbecauseroot tissue
dries, and thereforeloses mass, over time. To avoid this
problem,the followingexperimentwas devised.A singlesoil
core was extracted(diameter,14 cm; depth, 30 cm), the
majorityof rootswereremovedwith a sieve,and the soil was
homogenized.Forty-fivegramsof wire segmentsof different
colors(black,brown,and white), thicknesses(0.5, 1, 2 and
5 mm diameter)and lengths (0.5, 1, 3 and 5 cm) were
thoroughlymixed into the soil sample.Wire segmentswere
then manuallyremovedfromthe soil overa periodof 40 min,
which was split into 10 min time intervals. Segments
extractedfromeachintervalwereweighed.At the end of the
collection period, the segmentsextractedwere then mixed
backinto the samesoil sample,and the processwas repeated
a furthernine times.Thesedatawereusedto estimatesamplespecific mean and variation in the cumulative mass of
segmentscollectedat eachtime interval.

Fieldapplicationand data analysis
In June2005, ninesoil cores(diameter,14 cm;depth,30 cm)
were removedat locationsalong a regulargrid within each
plot, usingopposablesemicircularcuttingblades.The soil in
eachcorewashomogenized,androotswereremovedfromthe
soil coresby hand over a periodof 40 min, which was split
into 10 min time intervals.The cumulativeincreasein roots
extractedover time was used to fit a curvewhich predicted
measurement
rootextraction
rate.Therewassomewithin-sample
erroraroundmasscollectedat eachtime interval.Therewere
thereforemultipleparametercombinationsand curvesthat
fitted within the errorlimits of the observeddata for each
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Fig.1 (a) Parametercombinationsthat adequatelydescribethe
observedpatternof rootextractionwithinspecifiedwithin-sample
measurementerrorlimits;(b) the resultingrangein predicted
cumulativemasscollecteduntilthe cut-offpointat 740 min.Dataare
takenfromcore4, plotA. Crosses,parametercombinations;
closed
circles,manuallyextractedmass;solidblackline,meanpredicted
extractioncurvebeyond40 min;dotted blacklines,10th and 90th
percentilesaroundmeanpredictedcurve.Meansand percentilesare
calculatedfromthe rangeof curvesspecifiedby the parameter
combinationsin (a).

sample (Fig. 1). A maximum-likelihoodapproachwas used
(vanWijk et al., 2002; Williams et al., 2006) to fit a range
of acceptablecurves,based upon the observedcumulative
increasein roots collected over 40 min for each sample
togetherwith estimatesof within-samplemeasurementerror
aroundeachdatapoint (seethe previoussection).Basedupon
curves fitted by the maximum-likelihoodapproach,root
massextraction(? confidenceintervals)beyond40 min was
werefoundby minimizing
predicted.The optimalparameters
the followingobjectivefunction(O(p)):
2

n1
O(p)

=

-

2
i=1

=

y1,

Yi,mod(i

))

i(ymeas(i)

(n, total number of measurements;p, number of model
parameters;
Yimeas(X),measuredvalueof outputvariabley at
the value xi of the drivingvariablex; Yi,mod(X
:p), modeled
value of the output variableat the value of the driving
xi
variablex giventhe parameters
measurewithin-sample
p;
menterrorvariancefor eachof the•G2,
The minimal
observations).
followeda chi-squareddistributionwith n -p
sum-of-squares
of
A Monte-Carloapproachwas used to
freedom.
degrees
generate parameterconfidence regions, varying the two
unknownparameters
at 100 pointslinearlyarrangedbetween
maximum
and
minimum values (8 < R < 80 and
specified
0.01 < kr< 10; 0.1 < a < 20 and 0.0 < b< 100).A chi-squared
test was used to determinewhich of the 10 000 parameter
combinationsthat could possiblyexplainthe patternof root
extractionfromeachsoil samplelaywithina 95%confidence
intervalof the observations.
Owing to the natureof a logarithmiccurve,the predicted
amountof root materialextractedneversaturatedand it was
thereforenecessaryto selecta cut-offpoint to determinethe
maximumroot biomass.In this study,this point was when
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Fig.2 Observedandpredictedcumulativerootmassextractionover
a periodof 120 min,fromeight differentsoilcores.Predictions
are
basedon the patternof extractionobservedbetween0 and40 min.
Open circles,manuallycollectedrootmass;blackline,mass
extractionpredictedby the logarithmic
equation;grayline,mass
extractionpredictedby the saturationequation.

root massextractedin a single 10 min time intervalwas less
than 1% of the cumulative total mass alreadycollected.
Differencesin mean uncorrected(roots manuallycollected
withinthefirst40 min)andcorrected(rootsmanuallycollected
plus the predictedamountof rootsgathereduntil the cut-off
point) masseswere assessedwith the paired sample t-test
(output= teststatistictand significanceP-value).Massvalues
weresquare-root-transformed
to conformto the assumptions
of parametricanalysis.Statisticalanalysiswas carriedout
usingSPSS13.0 forWindows(SPSSInc.,Chicago,IL,USA).

Results
Predictionaccuracyassessment
The curve equations fitted to the first 40 min of root
extractionfromhomogenizedsoil samplesshoweda close fit
to the patternof extractionbetween50 and 120 min (Fig.2;
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Table2 Resultsof within-samplemeasurementerrorassessment

45

Timeinterval(min) Meanwiremass(g) Range Variance SD

40 -

5"

-

22.80
32.52
37.27
40.59

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40

35
30
25I

20

5

1.46
1.79
0.62
0.44

0.45
0.73
0.17
0.15

0.21
0.54
0.03
0.02

Meanand variationof cumulativewiresegmentmasscollectedfor
eachtimeinterval.Meansandmeasuresof variationarederivedfrom
10 replicatedmeasurementsforthe same soilsample,for each time
interval.

E

M

Researh

I

I

I

samplemeasurementerrorof 3%was assignedaroundvalues
of mass extractedat every time interval,for all soil cores
extractedfrom plots A and B. This errorvalue was greater
than that calculateddirectlyfrom the measurementerror
assessmentbut ensuredthat uncertaintyaround predicted
masswas not underestimated.

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45
Time interval (min)

Fig.3 Cumulativewiresegmentmassextractionover40 minfrom
10 replicatedmeasurementsfor the same soilsample.Graylines,
individualmeasurements;
blackopen circlesand blackline,meanof
10 measurements.Errorbars,SD of the mean.

mean R2 of 0.97 and 0.96 for the logarithmicand saturation
Thelogarithmic
equations,
respectively).
equationunderestimated
manual extractionby 1.9%, while the saturationequation
underestimatedit by 8.2%. For the saturationequation,the
extent of the underestimateincreasedwith each consecutive
time interval(Fig.2). In contrast,there was no systematic
change in the fit between the logarithmicpredictionsand
observed data over time (Fig.2). The logarithmiccurve
equationwas chosen to predictroot extractionfrom all soil
cores extractedfrom plots A and B, althoughthe equation
variedbetweensoil cores.
parameters

Within-samplemeasurementerrorassessment
There was little within-samplemeasurementerroraround
replicatedmeasurementsof wire segmentextractionfrom a
homogenizedsoil sample(Fig.3, Table2); standarddeviation
as a percentageof the meanmassacrossall time intervalswas
errordecreased
overtime (Fig.3, Table2),
1.3%.Measurement
as each repeatedextractionof wire mass convergedtowards
the upperlimit of wiremasspresentin the sample.A within10

Fig.4 Standingcroprootmassestimated
fromsoilcoresextractedin each plot.Values
above each barrepresentthe R2of the fit
betweenthe predictedand observedroot
massesextractedin the first40 min,for each
sample.Closedcolumns,uncorrectedmass
(rootsmanuallycollectedwithinthe first
40 min);open columns,additionalmass
the temporalprediction
fromincorporating
method.Error
bars,10thand90th percentiles
aroundmeanpredictedmasscollected.

Fieldapplicationof method
The numberof curvesthat could accountfor the observed
patternin cumulativeroot massextractedfrom each sample
rangedbetweenthreeand 429 out of the 10 000 parameter
combinationstested.Consideringonly rootmassextractedin
the first40 min, estimatedmeanstandingcroprootmassesin
the top 30 cm of soil were 38.7 and 32.6 t ha-1, for plots A
and B, respectively(see estimatesfrom individualcores in
the predictionsof the curvessignificantly
Fig.4). Incorporating
increasedthese initial estimatesof mean plot standingcrop
root mass by 21% (47.0 t ha-1) for plot A and 32% (43.2
t ha-1)for plot B (t= 10.1, d.f. = 16, P< 0.001). According
to the temporalpredictionmethod,it would havetaken,on
average,an additional12.6 h persample(rangingbetween1.0
and 18.3 h) to collectthis extraroot materialmanually.
The range of acceptableparametercombinationsand
curvesper sampleresultedin a rangeof valuesfor the predictedrootmassextracted(seeerrorbarsin Fig.4). However,
the uncertainty (quantified as the percentagedifference
betweenthe meanand 10th and 90th percentiles)causedby
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within-samplemeasurementerrorwasrelativelysmall(3%for
uncorrected
mass,and 12-15% for correctedmass)compared
with the uncertaintyintroducedby spatialheterogeneityin
standing crop root mass (72-191%; see the variationin
standingcroproot massbetweencoresin Fig.4).

Estimatesof standingcroproot mass

In thisstudy,estimatesof meanstandingcroprootmassin the
top 30 cm soil layerare47.0 and43.2 t ha-' in plotsA andB,
respectively(seeestimatesfromindividualcoresin Fig.4). To
estimatestandingcroprootmassforthe entiresoilcolumn,we
useddataandequationsderivedfromrootprofilestakenfrom
Discussion
tropicalevergreenforestsandestimatedthat28% (in between
the valuesof 31 and24%reportedbyJacksonet al., 1996 and
Methodassessment
Schenk& Jackson,2002, respectively)of the total root mass
Divisionof the processingperiodinto time intervalsprovided presentat this site occursbelow the depth sampled.Thus,
a simplewayof checkinghow thoroughlya chosenprocessing estimatesof standingcroprootmassforthe entiresoil column
method removedroot materialfrom the soil. Furthermore, are 60.2 t ha-1'on plot A and 55.3 t ha-1 on plot B. These
estimatesarehigherthan most valuesreportedfrom similar
resultsof the predictionaccuracyassessmentindicatethatthis
method can also be used to correctfor massunderestimates ecosystems(mean of 49 t ha-1', Jacksonetal., 1996) This
of root
differencemay be partlythe resultof underestimates
when extractingrootsfromsoil (Fig.2). Althoughit wasonly
which
not
use
the
in
studies
do
mass
a
time
of
120
to
over
min
temporal
previous
period
possible verifypredictions
for eight soil samples,furtherwork, checking predictions predictionmethodproposedhere,althoughthe extentof this
effect is difficultto assessbecauseof additionaldifferences
againstroot collection over longer periods of time, could
reinforcethe preliminaryconclusionsof this study.
among studiesin termsof vegetationtype and methods.In
While a logarithmiccurve formula accuratelydescribes this study,standingcrop root massestimatesarelikelyto be
conservativebecause logarithmic curves generated from
root mass extractionin this study, it is possiblethat other
the
curve formulas may be more appropriatefor predicting 40 min of manualsamplingconsistentlyunderestimated
actualamountof root materialextracted(Fig.2).
extractionof root length and surfacearea;in which case,the
At this site, a large number of samples are requiredto
best-fittingcurveformulamay be identifiedby followingthe
curvepredictionaccuracyassessmentprocedureoutlined in
capturespatialheterogeneityin standingcroproot mass.For
the Materialsand Methodssection.We explicitlypresentthe
example, 119 and 157 soil core samples are requiredto
root
estimatestandingcroprootmassin plotsA andB, respectively,
saturationcurveformula,eventhoughit underestimates
within 10%confidenceintervalswith 95%probability(D. B.
massextractionat ourfieldsite,becauseit directlypredictsthe
upperlimit of rootscollected(Rc,see descriptionof the curve Metcalfe, unpublished). To achieve these recommended
formulain the Materialsand Methodssection)and may be
samplesizeswouldtakeonepersonapprox.66 and87 d (sample
size multipliedby mean sampleprocessingtime per person,
more applicablein other situations,or when using more
extractiontime intervals.The specificcombinationof curve estimatedusing the temporalpredictionmethod, of 13.3 h)
of manualrootcollectionperpersonforplotsA andB, respecformula and time interval length and number may be
modifiedto adaptto a wide rangeof researchsituations.
tively.By contrast,to processthe same numberof samples
To ourknowledge,thisstudyprovidesthe firstapproximate using the combined manual collection and subsequent
errorin rootmassestiestimateof within-sample
measurement
temporalpredictionapproachwould take approx.3 d per
mates.We proposethat this estimateof measurementerroris
personfor plot A and 4 d per personfor plot B (samplesize
not likelyto varysubstantiallybetweensoil samples,as long
multipliedby 40 min). Additionalwork necessitatedby the
as the myriadfactorsthataffectroot (orwiresegment)extrac- use of the temporalpredictionmethod (e.g. assessmentof
tion for each individualsample remain relativelyconstant curve predictionaccuracyand within-samplemeasurement
acrossrepeatedmeasurementsof the samesample.However, error)addsapprox.1 d more.The temporalpredictionmethod
the degreeof variationin within-samplemeasurementerror proposedherethereforeprovidesa meansto obtainthe large
between differentsamples could be directly addressedby
samplesizes requiredto quantifystandingcrop root mass,
without
on
soil
or
compromisingmeasurementaccuracy.
repeatingthe measurementerrorassessment(Fig.3)
soil
characteristics
wire sampleswith different
texture,
(e.g.
wire diameterdistribution).The measureof within-sample
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